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OBJECTIVE

To better understand potential facilitators of individual engagement in type 1
diabetes natural history and prevention studies through analysis of enrollment
data in the TrialNet Pathway to Prevention (PTP) study.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

We used multivariable logistic regression models to examine continued engage-
ment of eligible participants at two time points: 1) the return visit after screening
to confirm an initial autoantibody-positive (Ab1) test result and 2) the initial oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT) for enrollment into the monitoring protocol.

RESULTS

Of 5,387 subjects who screened positive for a single autoantibody (Ab), 4,204 (78%)
returned for confirmatory Ab testing. Younger age was associated with increased
odds of returning for Ab confirmation (age <12 years vs. >18 years: odds ratio [OR]
2.12, P < 0.0001). Racial and ethnic minorities were less likely to return for
confirmation, particularly nonwhite non-Hispanic (OR 0.50, P < 0.0001) and Hispanic
(OR 0.69, P 5 0.0001) relative to non-Hispanic white subjects. Of 8,234 subjects,
5,442 (66%) were identified as eligible to be enrolled in PTP OGTT monitoring. Here,
younger age and identification as multiple Ab1were associatedwith increased odds
of returning for OGTT monitoring (age <12 years vs. >18 years: OR 1.43, P < 0.0001;
multiple Ab1: OR 1.36, P < 0.0001). Parents were less likely to enroll into monitoring
than other relatives (OR 0.78, P5 0.004). Site-specific factors, including site volume
and U.S. site versus international site, were also associated with differences in
rates of return for Ab1 confirmation and enrollment into monitoring.

CONCLUSIONS

These data confirm clear differences between successfully enrolled populations
and those lost to follow-up, which can serve to identify strategies to increase
ongoing participation.

The incidence of type 1 diabetes is increasing at an alarming rate worldwide (1–3). This
chronic disease has substantial impact on morbidity and mortality of affected
individuals and generates enormous health care costs (4). Classically defined as
autoimmune destruction of insulin-producing pancreatic b-cells, genetic predispo-
sition to type 1 diabetes can be conferred via high-risk HLA loci and .50 additional
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (5,6). However, genetic factors only account
for a percentage of diabetes risk (7). Recent data have also identified b-cell
intrinsic and environmental risk factors as potential contributors to ultimate diabetes
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development (5,8–10). Given that type 1
diabetes pathophysiology is still incom-
pletely defined, prospective natural his-
tory studies of disease susceptibility and
evolution remain a crucial component in
understanding disease development.
Type 1 Diabetes TrialNet is an ongoing

international clinical trial network of re-
searchers aimed at understanding the
natural history of type 1 diabetes and
preventing or delaying disease. In the
TrialNet Pathway to Prevention (PTP)
study, first-, second-, or third-degree
relatives without diabetes of individuals
with type 1 diabetes, who are positive for
at least one islet autoantibody (Ab1), are
monitored longitudinally for the devel-
opment of additional islet autoantibod-
ies (Abs), dysglycemia, and diabetes (11).
At the time of this analysis, .150,000
individuals had been screened since the
inception of the PTP study. Because only
;5% of screened individuals are Ab1 at
the initial screening, enormous efforts
and costs are associated with identifying
eligible, Ab1 individuals (11). Attrition of
known Ab1 individuals not only results in
increased cost but also could introduce
bias into natural history studies if certain
groups of individuals consistently elude
enrollment. Furthermore, because this
population serves as an important source
of subjects in type 1 diabetes prevention
studies, a clear understanding of factors
associated with successful enrollment ver-
sus loss to follow-up is critical for efficient
and effective efforts moving forward in
type 1 diabetes prevention and treatment.
To understand factors associated with

enrollment in the PTP study, we analyzed
two stages of the study. First, we com-
pared subjects who were found to be
single Ab1 at initial screening who did or
did not return per protocol for a blood
drawtoconfirmAbpositivity. Second,we
compared subjects eligible for the oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT) monitoring
stage of the PTP protocol (confirmed
singleAb1ormultipleAb1 at initial screen-
ing) who did or did not obtain an OGTT.
We identified factors that were indepen-
dently associated with continued partic-
ipation versus attrition in PTP for both
outcomes of interest.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Subjects
Data from the TrialNet PTP (also called TN01;
ClinicalTrials.gov reg. no. NCT00097292)
as of 31 July 2017 were used. In PTP,

serum from 1- to 45-year-old first-,
second-, or third-degree blood relatives
without diabetes of individuals with
type 1 diabetes is obtained and then an-
alyzed for pancreatic Abs, including those
against glutamic acid decarboxylase an-
tibody (GADA), insulin (mIAA), IA-2 an-
tigen (IA-2A), zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8A),
and islet cell Ab (ICA) (11). Subjects are
recruited in a variety of settings, includ-
ing clinics and settings where family
members of individuals with type 1 di-
abetes gather (e.g., diabetes camps, fund-
raising walks, diabetes conferences) in
multiple countries, including the U.S.,
Canada, the U.K., Germany, Italy, Sweden,
Finland, Australia, and New Zealand.
Parental consent is obtained for sub-
jects ,18 years of age, with assent for
children .7–8 years of age, depending
on local regulatory requirements.

Individuals ,18 years old that screen
negative for Abswere eligible for a yearly
rescreen to detect Abs until the age of 18.
Enrolled individuals who screen positive
for a single pancreatic Ab are instructed to
return for a secondblood draw to confirm
Ab positivity. Subjects with a confirmed
single positive Ab ormultiple positive Abs
on the initial draw are asked to return for
further metabolic and genetic screening,
including an OGTT, and then enter serial
monitoring for development of additional
Abs, dysglycemia, and diabetes. A flow-
chart of the PTP protocol for screening
andconfirmatorytesting, thenenrollment
into monitoring, is depicted in Fig. 1.

Because the steps of obtaining a blood
draw to confirm the initial test result
compared with obtaining a monitoring
OGTT involve participants at different
levels of diabetes risk, as well as different
levels of commitment/effort to partici-
pate, we evaluated the subsets of partic-
ipants at each of these steps separately.
We only evaluated subjects who were at
least 3 months out from their initial as-
sessment to permit enough time to return
for follow-up testing. This period was
chosen based on TrialNet’s defined target
window for the initial evaluation. Partic-
ipants who did not enroll because they
received an outside diagnosis of type 1
diabetes within 3 months of initial screen-
ing or entered a type 1diabetes prevention
trial after screening were excluded.

Statistical Analyses
Differences in demographic and clinical
characteristics as well as site characteristics

were summarized and compared for
participants who did versus those who
did not 1) return for Ab1 confirmation or
2) enroll in active monitoring. Two-
sample t tests were used to compare con-
tinuous measures, and x2 tests were used
to compare categorical factors between
the two response groups (e.g., return vs.
not). Univariable logistic regressionmod-
els were used to initially identify signif-
icant factors, and a modified all-subjects
regression based on the leaps-and-bounds
method was used in the multivariable
analysis for variable selection for each of
the outcomes of interest (12). Variables
evaluated included age at initial Ab
screening, sex, self-reported race, eth-
nicity, relationship to proband (parent,
sibling, offspring, or other), number of
positive Abs, and site location (U.S. vs.
international). Site volume was analyzed
by number of subjects screened annually
at the screening site. Age and number of
subjects screened annually were ana-
lyzed as continuous and as categorical
variables. P values ,0.05 were consid-
ered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Of the 182,145 subjects screened in the
PTP study as of 31 July 2017, 11,690
(6.4%) ultimately tested Ab1, either at
the initial screening (n 5 10,007) or
during a subsequent rescreen encounter
(n 5 1,683) (Fig. 1). Of those who were
initially found to exhibit single Ab pos-
itivity (n 5 5,387), 4,204 subjects (78%)
returned for subsequent confirmatory
testing. Of the 8,234 subjects with either
a confirmed single Ab1 or multiple Ab1

who were eligible for OGTT monitoring,
5,442 subjects (66%) returned for an
initial OGTT and were enrolled into the
monitoring stage.

Several demographic and clinical fac-
tors were significantly associated with
single Ab1 subjects who returned for
Ab status confirmation (forest plot in Fig.
2A, with absolute values in Table 1). Age
at the time of initial screening was a
significant factor, with children ,12
years (odds ratio [OR] 1.85, 95% CI
1.59–2.16, P , 0.0001) and adolescents
12–17 years (OR 1.35, 95% CI 1.11–1.64,
P 5 0.003) significantly more likely to
obtain the requested confirmation blood
draw compared with adults. Because
of small sample sizes for some groups,
race and ethnicity were combined
for regression analyses. Here, people
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who self-identified as members of racial
and ethnic minority groups were less
likely to return for confirmation: non-
Hispanic nonwhite (NHNW; OR 0.51, 95%
CI 0.42–0.63, P , 0.0001) and Hispanic
(OR 0.63, 95% CI 0.52–0.76, P , 0.0001)
subjects were significantly less likely to
return than non-Hispanic white (NHW)
subjects. Parents of persons with type 1
diabetes showed lower rates of return for
Ab confirmation compared with other rel-
atives (OR 0.75, 95% CI 0.65–0.87, com-
pared with siblings, P5 0.0001). Subject
sex was not a significant factor on return
rates for Ab confirmation in the univari-
able analysis (OR 0.94, P 5 0.325).
Site characteristics were also associ-

atedwith differences in return rates. Site
annual screening volume was analyzed
as a surrogate measure of site experi-
ence, infrastructure, and research sup-
port. As expected, higher site screening
volume was associated with increased
odds of subjects returning for Ab confir-
mation. Those sites screening $250
subjects a year were significantly more
successful in having single Ab1 subjects
return for confirmationofAb1 status (OR
1.18, 95% CI 1.04–1.35, P5 0.013). Since
TrialNet is an international network, we
also examined whether return rates dif-
fered between U.S. and international
sites. Although total numbers of screened
and confirmed participants were much

higher among U.S. sites (.10-fold differ-
ence), once screened, participants at in-
ternational sites showed higher rates of
returning for Ab confirmation (OR 1.71,
95% CI 1.43–2.03, P , 0.0001).

Multivariable analyses and variable
selection (Fig. 2B) identified that younger
age (children ,12 years vs. adults: OR
2.12, 95% CI 1.80–2.50, P , 0.0001;
children 12–17 years vs. adults: OR
1.43, 95% CI 1.17–1.75, P5 0.001), racial
or ethnic minority status (NHNW vs.
NHW: OR 0.50, 95% CI 0.40–0.61, P ,
0.0001; Hispanic vs. NHW: OR 0.69, 95%
CI 0.56–0.84, P 5 0.0001), and site
screening volume (sites with .250
screens per year: OR 1.27, 95% CI
1.10–1.47, P 5 0.001) remained signif-
icant factors on confirmatory test return
rates. Associations of non-U.S. versus
U.S. sites with increased or decreased
confirmatory testing return rates also
remained significant (OR 1.75, 95% CI
1.22–2.51, P 5 0.003). However, the
observed effect of parental relationship
to type 1 diabetes proband was not
identified as a significant factor in
the final model, likely being reflected
through the subject age variable. In
the multivariable setting, we observed
an interaction between age at screening
group and male sex, where male sex was
only significant in the univariate (OR 0.72,
95% CI 0.56–0.94, P 5 0.016) and

multivariable (OR 0.68, 95% CI 0.52–
0.89, P 5 0.005) settings for those
who were,12 years at time of screening.
For subjects who were age $12 years,
male sexwas not a significant factor in the
univariate or the multivariable models.

We then evaluated demographic and
clinical subject factors as well as screen-
ing site-specific factors on whether Ab1

subjects identified as eligible returned
for OGTT monitoring. Univariable anal-
yses identified several factors signifi-
cantly associated with enrollment into
monitoring (forest plot in Fig. 3A, with
absolute values in Table 2). Here, con-
sistent with factors associated with re-
turn for Ab1 confirmation, pediatric
participants were more likely to return
for an OGTT, where children ,12 years
(OR 1.81, 95% CI 1.64–2.00, P , 0.0001),
along with adolescents 12–17 years (OR
1.57, 95% CI 1.37–1.79, P, 0.0001) were
more likely to return for OGTT compared
with adults. Race and ethnicity sub-
groups were also significantly associated
with monitoring enrollment likelihood,
with NHNW subjects less likely to enroll
into monitoring than NHW subjects (for
NWNH: OR 0.71, 95% CI 0.60–0.84, P 5
0.0001). Hispanic subjects also tended to
be less likely than NHW to enroll in OGTT
monitoring, although this did not reach
statistical significance (for Hispanic: OR
0.86, 95% CI 0.73–1.01, P 5 0.061).

Figure 1—Flowchart of TrialNet PTP protocol for islet Ab screening and confirmatory testing and then monitoring with OGTT. Number of subjects
identified for each category as of 31 July 2017 are indicated. We evaluated retention of subjects for Ab confirmation (shown in blue) and for return for
OGTT monitoring (shown in pink).
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Relationship to probandwas also a factor
at this stage, with parents again emerging
as significantly less likely to obtain an
OGTT than other family members of
probands with type 1 diabetes (OR

0.56, 95% CI 0.50–0.62, P , 0.0001).
Unlike our evaluation of Ab1 confirma-
tion, sex was a significant factor in the
univariable setting for likelihood of en-
rollment in OGTT monitoring, with male

subjects more likely to participate than
female subjects (OR 1.18, 95% CI 1.08–
1.30, P 5 0.0001). Not surprisingly,
the odds of subjects testing positive
for multiple Abs returning for OGTT

Figure 2—Analysis of factors associated with return for a confirmation blood draw after positive screening for Abs. Of 5,387 subjects, 4,204 (78%)
screened positive for one Ab (single Ab1) and returned for confirmatory Ab testing. Forest plots represent ORs and 95% CIs for univariable analysis (A)
and multivariable analysis (B).
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monitoring were increased compared
with those testing positive for a single
Ab (OR 1.51, 95% CI 1.37–1.66, P ,
0.0001).
Similar to likelihood of Ab1 confirma-

tion, sites screening high volumes ($250)
of subjects per year had increased odds of
Ab1 subjects returning for an OGTT (OR
1.53, 95% CI 1.39–1.68, P , 0.0001).
However, by contrast to rates of Ab1

confirmation, rates of OGTT monitoring
enrollment were comparable between
U.S. and international sites overall (OR
1.05, 95% CI 0.94–1.17, P 5 0.37).

The best predictive multivariable
model identified several factors affect-
ing entry into OGTT monitoring (Fig. 3B).
Specifically, significant factors for higher
likelihood were multiple Ab1 status (OR
1.36, 95% CI 1.23–1.51; P, 0.0001) and
younger subject age (children,12 years:
OR 1.43, 95% CI 1.22–1.67, P , 0.0001;
adolescents aged 12–17 years: OR 1.26,
95% CI 1.05–1.51, P 5 0.014). Here,
parental relationship to type 1 diabetes
proband was associated with signifi-
cantly reduced odds of returning for
an OGTT (OR 0.78, 95% CI 0.66–0.92,

P 5 0.004). Sex and ethnicity were no
longer associated with monitoring en-
rollment in the multivariable analysis. In
addition to these demographic and clin-
ical factors, high site screening volumes
were also significantly associated with a
subject’s likelihood to return for OGTT
monitoring (.250 subjects per year: OR
1.68, 95% CI 1.52–1.86, P , 0.0001).

CONCLUSIONS

Our findings reveal demographic- and
center-related factors associated with
engagement at two stages of the TrialNet

Table 1—Variables associated with return for confirmation of Ab1 status

Characteristic
All participants
(n 5 5,387)

Participants who did not
return for Ab1 confirmation

(n 5 1,183)

Participants who did return
for Ab1 confirmation

(n 5 4,204) P value*

Age at screening ,0.0001
,12 years old 1,738 282 (16.2) 1,456 (83.8)
12–17 years old 663 129 (19.5) 534 (80.5)
$18 years old 2,986 772 (25.9) 2,214 (74.2)
Not reported 13 9 4

Sex 0.33
Female 3,180 679 (21.4) 2,501 (78.7)
Male 2,175 489 (22.5) 1,686 (77.5)
Not reported 32 15 17

Race ,0.0001
White 4,541 933 (20.6) 3,608 (79.5)
Black/African American 279 113 (40.5) 166 (59.5)
Asian 99 19 (19.2) 80 (80.8)
Other 339 81 (23.9) 258 (76.1)
Unknown/refused 129 37 (28.7) 92 (71.3)

Ethnicity 0.0001
Hispanic or Latino 589 167 (28.4) 422 (71.7)
Not Hispanic or Latino 4,546 967 (21.3) 3,579 (78.7)
Unknown/refused 252 49 (19.4) 203 (80.6)

Race/ethnicity group ,0.0001
NHW 4,062 809 (19.9) 3,253 (80.1)
NHNW 484 158 (32.6) 326 (67.4)
Hispanic 589 167 (28.4) 422 (71.6)
Unknown/refused 252 49 (19.4) 203 (80.6)

Relation to proband 0.0001
Parent 2,072 522 (25.2) 1,550 (74.8)
Sibling 2,104 424 (20.2) 1,680 (79.9)
Offspring 774 144 (18.6) 630 (81.4)
Other 362 66 (18.2) 296 (81.8)
Not reported 75 27 48

Subjects screened by site/year, average n
Median (range) 164 (1–1,455) 163 (1–1,455) 164 (1–669) ,0.0001
#250 3,219 744 (23.1) 2,475 (76.9) ,0.0001
251–500 1,878 408 (21.7) 1,470 (78.3)
.500 290 31 (10.7) 259 (89.3)
,400 4,775 1,112 (23.3) 3,663 (76.7) ,0.0001
$400 612 71 (11.6) 541 (88.4)
,250 3,219 744 (23.1) 2,475 (76.9) 0.0128
$250 2,168 439 (20.3) 1,729 (79.8)

Location of screening 0.0001
U.S. 4,210 1,001 (23.78) 3,209 (76.2)
International site 1,177 182 (15.5) 995 (84.5)

Data are presented as n, n (%), or as indicated. *P values reflect comparisons between groups using x2 tests for categorical variables and Wilcoxon
rank sum tests for continuous variables.
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PTP observational longitudinal cohort
study. Approximately three-fourths of
subjects screening positive for a single
Ab obtained a confirmatory blood draw,
and approximately two-thirds of subjects
eligible for longitudinal monitoring re-
turned for an OGTT. We identified mul-
tiple factors associated with higher or
lower rates of enrollment, which will be
useful for comparison as TrialNet imple-
ments continued efforts to improve en-
rollment in the PTP and can inform other
clinical studies of individuals at risk for
type 1 diabetes or comparable cohorts.
Comparison of enrollment rates for

at-risk individuals among other type 1

diabetes studies is challenging given the
unique nature of the PTP study. The study
that is most directly comparable, the
Diabetes Prevention Trial–Type 1 (DPT-
1), which was the precursor study to
TrialNet, screened first- and second-
degree relatives of individuals with type
1 diabetes and reported that of 3,483
patients who tested positive for islet
Abs, 2,523 (72%) obtained an initial in-
travenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT)
to determine eligibility for randomization
(13). This enrollment rate is somewhat
higher than the 66% enrollment rate we
found in the active monitoring phase of
the PTP protocol. However, the purpose

of the IVGTT in DPT-1 was to determine
eligibility for a trial, not for further ob-
servation. This enrollment into a clinical
trial with the possibility of therapeutic
benefit likely provided increased moti-
vation for recruited subjects to undergo
the IVGTT. Although participants in the
PTP may be identified and recruited for
future prevention studies, enrollment
only guarantees participation in moni-
toring. Indeed, TrialNet has an extraor-
dinarily high retention rate for
individuals randomized into clinical trials.
For example, 550 of 560 of randomized
individuals (98%) completed the recent
TrialNet oral insulin study despite a me-
dian 2.7-year trial duration, and 96–97%
of randomized patients completed re-
cent new-onset b-cell preservation trials
(14–16).

We found that children under age
18 were significantly more likely to obtain
Ab1 confirmation and return for OGTT
monitoring than adults (Ab1 confirma-
tion: 82.9% vs. 74.2%; OGTT: 70.4% vs.
58.2%) (see Tables 1 and 2). These find-
ings are likely related to parental involve-
ment in study follow-up, because
parental consent is required for sub-
jects,18 years of age. Since it is widely
recognized that the rate of progression is
influenced by age (17), lower follow-up
rates in adults could also be related to
differences in risk perception, which have
been linked to study withdrawal in The
Environmental Determinants of Diabetes
in the Young (TEDDY) natural history
cohort, and so may also affect enrollment
(18–20). Adults may see themselves at
lower risk because they have reached
adulthood without getting the disease.
Indeed, our results suggest that level of
participant risk affected follow-up in this
reported population. PTP participants
identified as multiple Ab1 (who have
higher risk of type 1 diabetes develop-
ment) were more likely to return for an
OGTT comparedwith single Ab1 subjects.
In fact, 69% of multiple Ab1 participants
returned for an OGTT, a percentage sim-
ilar to the 72% of DPT-1 participants who
obtained an initial IVGTT.

Relationship to a proband with type 1
diabetes was also significantly associated
with returning for OGTT monitoring and
significant on univariable analysis for
confirmation of Ab status. Within this
group, parents of probands with type 1
diabetes were the least likely relatives to
return for subsequent testing. This may

Figure 3—Analysis of factors associated with return for monitoring with OGTT. Of 8,234 subjects
identified as eligible, 5,442 (66%) enrolled in PTPOGTTmonitoring. Forest plots representORs and
95% CIs for univariable analysis (A) and multivariable analysis (B). T1D, type 1 diabetes.
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be related to interpreted lower risk,
associated with lower prevalence of mul-
tiple Ab1 in adults, and because the
individual had reached adulthood with-
out development of type 1 diabetes.
Even if type 1 diabetes risk is lower in
adults, this population may be very rel-
evant for further analysis, as subjects
may have evaded type 1 diabetes via
protective mechanisms that are impor-
tant clues in prevention strategies. Of
note, these data reflect enrollment rates
since the original inception of the PTP.

Given the recent establishment of the
staging system of type 1 diabetes and
recent implementation of this system
within TrialNet,withmodificationof com-
munication regarding participant risk,
follow-up analyses will be informative (21).

Another feature of our results was the
impact of race/ethnicity on enrollment.
Hispanic/Latino and NHNW participants
with a single Ab were less likely to return
for a confirmatory draw. Although lower
than rates for NHW participants, both of
these groups exhibited high return rates

overall, and ethnicity did not significantly
impact enrollment into OGTT monitor-
ing. Individuals identifying as Hispanic/
Latino or black/African American com-
prised only 10.9% and 5.2% of the total
screened population, respectively (Table
1). This finding is consistent with other
studies in the type 1 diabetes population
and is likely related in part to the lower
incidence of disease among these groups
compared with the NHW population
(22,23). Enrollment of racial and ethnic
minorities is important to understand

Table 2—Variables associated with return for monitoring via OGTT

Characteristic
All participants
(n 5 8,234)

Participants who did not return
for OGTT monitoring

(n 5 2,792)

Participants who did return
for OGTT monitoring

(n 5 5,442) P value*

Ab1 status at screening ,0.0001
Single confirmed Ab1 2,885 1,154 (40.0) 1,731 (60.0)
Multiple Ab1 5,349 1,638 (30.6) 3,711 (69.4)

Age at screening ,0.0001
,12 years old 4,066 1,175 (28.9) 2,891 (71.1)
12–17 years old 1,264 408 (32.3) 856 (67.7)
$18 years old 2,874 1,201 (41.8) 1,673 (58.2)
Not reported 30 8 22

Sex 0.0001
Female 4,370 1,558 (35.7) 2,812 (64.4)
Male 3,836 1,223 (31.9) 2,613 (68.1)
Not reported 28 11 17

Race ,0.0001
White 7,192 2,391 (33.3) 4,801 (66.8)
Black/African American 321 151 (47.0) 170 (53.0)
Asian 118 39 (33.1) 79 (66.9)
Other 482 162 (33.6) 320 (66.4)
Unknown/refused 121 49 (40.5) 72 (59.5)

Ethnicity 0.13
Hispanic or Latino 718 263 (36.6) 455 (63.4)
Not Hispanic or Latino 7,099 2,400 (33.8) 4,699 (66.2)
Unknown/refused 417 129 (30.9) 288 (69.1)

Race/ethnicity group 0.00017
NHW 6,515 2,160 (33.2) 4,355 (66.8)
NHNW 584 240 (41.1) 344 (58.9)
Hispanic 718 263 (36.6) 455 (63.4)
Unknown/refused 417 129 (30.9) 288 (69.1)

Relation to proband ,0.0001
Parent 1,867 826 (44.2) 1,041 (55.8)
Sibling 4,238 1,298 (30.6) 2,940 (69.4)
Offspring 1,463 449 (30.7) 1,014 (69.3)
Other 555 171 (30.8) 384 (69.2)
Not reported 111 48 63

Subjects screened by site/year, average n
Median (range) 180 (1–1,455) 151 (1–1,455) 217 (4–1,455) ,0.0001
#250 4,854 1,834 (37.8) 3,020 (62.2) ,0.0001
251–500 2,890 832 (28.8) 2,058 (71.2)
.500 490 126 (25.7) 364 (74.3)
,400 7,226 2,516 (34.8) 4,710 (65.2) ,0.0001
$400 1,008 276 (27.4) 732 (72.6)

Location of screening 0.0001
U.S. 6,259 2,137 (34.1) 4,122 (65.9)
International site 1,961 648 (33.0) 1,313 (67.0)

Data are presented as n, n (%), or as indicated. *P values reflect comparisons between groups using x2 tests for categorical variables and Wilcoxon
rank sum tests for continuous variables.
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clinical differences indiseasephenotypes
and in responses to therapy. Appropriate
culture-specific engagement will be key
to increased enrollment of these popu-
lations in future recruitment efforts.
Along these lines, to facilitate commu-
nication with potential recruits speaking
primarily Spanish, TrialNet has devel-
oped Spanish-speaking research teams
and participant information material in
Spanish. Work studying the TEDDY co-
hort as well as other longitudinal cohorts
has also pointed to social variables and
life stressors that may be more common
in minority populations as independent
predictors of failure to follow-up in a
study; however, information on social
factors was not collected in TrialNet at
the time of these analyses (18,19,22,24).
Regardless of the etiology, targeted ef-
forts to encourage members of racial and
ethnic minority groups to undergo initial
and confirmatory testing are warranted.
Subjects at sites screening .250 sub-

jects yearly were significantly more likely
to obtain confirmation for Ab status and
to return for OGTT monitoring. Within
the TrialNet network, larger-volume sites
reflect teams with increased financial
support for well-developed and consis-
tent clinical research infrastructure.
These findings underscore the impor-
tance of clinical trial centers of excellence
for efficient and effective implementa-
tion of clinical trials (25). These findings
also suggest that analysis of differences
in practices between more experienced
clinical centers and smaller or less estab-
lished sites could provide possible ways to
narrow these gaps in retention success.
Given that TrialNet PTP is an interna-

tional, multicenter study with recruiting
site characteristics playing an important
role in retention success, observeddiffer-
ences in confirmation and enrollment
rates between countries are not surpris-
ing. These data are consistent with re-
ports from TEDDY, which have identified
site country as a significant factor asso-
ciated with enrollment and withdrawal
rates (26,27). Country-specific attitudes
toward research participation and prac-
tices of study coordinators and personnel
contacting and interacting with subjects
at each center likely varied, potentially
impacting retention success in ways we
were unable to measure. TrialNet has
recently developed new tools to ensure
cross-site consistency on processes and
messaging to address this possibility.

There were several limitations to our
study. Because this work was performed
retrospectively, we only had access to
information already obtained about sub-
jects who failed to return. Future work
reaching out to these subjects to obtain
more social/demographic information,
including parent education and house-
hold income, subject travel distance, and
reported reasons for failure to continue
with testing, will help to further under-
stand our findings. We chose to code
subjects as lost to follow-up who did not
obtain confirmatory testing or OGTT
within a 3-month window of previous
testing. This criterion likely resulted in a
small number of subjects who waited
.3 months to obtain subsequent testing
being counted as failing to return. We
chose this relatively aggressive window
because identified subjects are at in-
creased risk for type 1 diabetes, and
quick follow-up and enrollment into
monitoring are crucial to catch subjects
before diabetes progression or develop-
ment. However, to address this issue, we
also performed our logistic regression
analyses using a 6-month window, and
significant factors associated with failure to
returnwere unchanged (data not shown).

In addition to identifying potential
gaps in retention of population groups,
understanding characteristics and iden-
tifying modifiable factors leading to re-
tention failures may allow for specific
targeting efforts toward subjects identi-
fied as being high-risk. Because a certain
percentage of subjects failing to return
have changed contact information and
cannot be reached, early identification of
groups at risk could lead to changes in
initial contact information obtained (i.e.,
multiple numbers, numbers of relatives,
etc.) (24). The TEDDY Study Group re-
ported that use of a cumulative risk
model to identify highest-risk subjects
for attrition, with increased engage-
ment and consistency of interaction
with identified subjects, dramatically re-
duced withdrawal rates within this group
(28). Such tactics could also potentially
be applied toward enrollment. Over the
past few years, the TrialNet study group
has applied a series of step-wise changes
to address factors impacting successful
enrollment of eligible individuals. In ad-
dition to implementation of the modified
staging system, this includes identifica-
tion and targeting of subjects that are at
high risk of conversion to diabetes for

increased enrollment efforts, amending
aspects of the PTP study protocol, im-
plementation of online screening and
capillary blood testing as a screening
modality, and developing consistent brand-
ing and a social media presence. Follow-up
of our findings will be needed to better
understand the effects of these changes on
rates of successful enrollment in the PTP.

In conclusion, this work has identified
areas for improvement in subject enroll-
ment at two time points within the
TrialNet PTP cohort study. By identifying
factors significantly associated with fail-
ure for thosewith a single Ab to return for a
confirmatory visit and for those with mul-
tiple Abs to enroll intomonitoring, we can
better understand which groups to target
for more intensive recruitment efforts.
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